
 

Level 2 Ballet Curriculum 
 
Begin the season with: 
The first two Warm Up Combos 
The First three center combos 
The First two floor work combos   
All Ending Combos 
 
As the previous elements are grasped, add the next combo in each 
section.  There is no need to add a combo every session if the previous 
ones still need to be mastered.   
 
*Preparation: Students stand in parallel, arms at sides 1-4, arms to low 
first 5-6, open feet to first 7-8. (Do not look down) 
*Finish: Where appropriate, combos end in “finish” position.  Feet in first 
position, arms in low first.  Students remain until teacher releases them.   
 
Warm Up: 
 
Warm up -  
Dancers enter one at a time.  Skip across back, jump and  clap.  Ballet 
walks to front, jump and clap. Skip across front, jump and clap.  Ballet 
walk to cone.   
 
Stretch - Stretch with feet in front, flexed, then place right leg across, left 
leg across, and open to  second.  Stretch away from center, toward 
center, middle, and back to feet in front, pointed.   
   
Toes - Have dancers verbalize, “heel, arch, pad, toe.” Music: 
Flex - heel, arch, pad, toe 1-4, hold 5-8 
Point - toe, pad, arch, heel 1-4, hold 5-8 
Repeat 
Alternating feet with head (ear to shoulder) for two 8’s 
Flex (head forward) 1-4, Open to 1st (head to right) 5-8 
Flex (head forward) 1-4, Open to 1st (head to left) 5-8 
Repeat 
 

 



 

Feet Positions - Go through positions 1-5.  Arms in low first, second, then 
high first for 3-5.  
 
 
Center: 
 
Demi Plies -  Music: 
In first, plie 1-2, up 3-4, pile 5-6, up 7-8 
Tendu to right, arms in 2nd 1-2, lower heel 3-4, tendu 5-6, lower heel 7-8 
In second, plie 1-2, up 3-4, pile 5-6, up 7-8 
Tendu right 1-2, close to 1st, arms to low 1st 3-4, rise up 5-6, finish 7-8 
 
Arms and Feet -Use head with arms Music: 
In first, tendu right 1-2, flex and pile 3-4, tendu 5-6, close 7-8 
Tendu left 1-2, flex and pile 3-4, tendu 5-6, close 7-8, arms behind back 
Repeat, both right and left 
Right arm up to fifth 1-4, around and down 5-8, 
Left arm up to fifth 1-4, around and down 5-8 
Both arms up to fifth 1-4, open to second 5-8 
Right arm in 1-2, left 3-4, right 5-6, left 7-8 
Rise up, arms to hight V 1-4, switch lines 5-8, hands behind back on 8 
Repeat all on left, reverse arms  
 
Balance - can add on to level 1 balance combo  Music: 
Balance in parallel, arms in high first for 8 
Balance in parallel, right passe, for 8 
Balance in parallel, left pass for 8 
Open to first, rise up, balance in first for 8 
Teacher can increase to two 8s or see who can balance the longest 

 
Tendu and Dégagé - straight knees, brush floor Music: 
Do a simple combo for a whole session and then make small changes to 
combo. 
(A) Tendu to front and second 
(B) Add Tendu in back 
(C) Add Dégagé (second semester)  
 
 

 



 

Circle Walks - Variations on locomotion Music: 
Shuffle walks for two 8’s 
Ballet walks for two 8’s 
Ballet runs for two 8’s 
Marches with feet out in front, pointed for two 8’s 
Brush walks (degage) for two 8s  
 
Saute in Parallel - use all four walls Music: 
In parallel, hands on hips, jump 1, 2, 3, 4, clap in plie 5-6, up 7-8 
Jump once to each wall 1, 2, 3, 4, Clap to front 5-6, up 7-8 
Repeat to left 
 
Springs - teacher can change up combo Music:  
Springs, R, L, R, L 1-4, Clap and Plie, in parallel to next wall 5-8 
Repeat to each wall 
Repeat whole combo to left 
 
Sautes Turned Out - work through foot Music: 
In first, arms in low first, peel up right foot 1-4, left foot 5-8 
Rise up in first 1-2, plie 3-4, jump 5-6, up 7-8 
Repeat all 
Peel up right, kiss front (coupe) 1-4, left 5-8 
Rise up in first 1-2, plie 3-4, jump 5-6, up 7-8 
Peel up right, kiss back (heel) 1-4, left 5-8 
Rise up in first 1-2, plie 3-4, jump 5-6, up 7-8 
Echappe to second 1-2, first 3-4, second 5-6, first 7-8 
 
Transfer of Weight - two lines facing each other Music: 
Lean to right, arms in goal posts 1-4, lean to left 5-8 
Repeat 
Glissade to right, in third 1-4, glissade to left, in third 5-8 
Switch lines, arms in low V 1-4, turn around and press up to high V 5-8 
Repeat All 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Floor Work: 
 
Ballet Walks and Runs -  Music: 
Corner to corner with appropriate staging 
 
Chasses  
(A) Right only, Left only, arms in high first Music: 
(B) Add Alternating left, right with arms in high first 
 
Run and Leap -  Music: 
Arms in high first, one right and one left leap across floor  
 
Piques - pushing up onto pique, across floor Music:  
In first, arms in low V Pique right 1-2, 3-4, push up to relieve 5-6, lower 7-8 
Left pique 1-2, 3-4, (in plie) , push up to releve (in first) 5-6, lower 7-8 
 
Walks - diamond shape, staging, head follows foot Music:  
(A) With Tendu - hands behind back 
Tendu outside leg 1-2, plie in fourth 3-4, slide to first 5-6, up 7-8 
Tendu outside leg 1-2, plie in fourth 3-4, slide to first 5-6, up 7-8 
Repeat across floor, partners will cross and go around to opposite line 
(B) With Dégagé and Pique - Begin in tendu, outside leg, head follows foot 
Step 1-2, brush through 1st to dégagé 3-4, pique 5-6, close 7-8  
Repeat with inside leg 
Repeat across floor, cross partner and with to opposite line 
 
Chaines -  
(A) Spot and Spin - look in mirror or at partner and spin while keeping 

head in position as long as possible, then flip head.  Repeat on both 
sides.   

(B) In Parallel moving back to front - In Parallel, plie, hands on hips, move 
from back to front spotting eyes in mirror.  Repeat on both sides.   

(C) At Barre - Begin in first, facing barre, both hands on barre 
Rise up 1-4, open to left side, left arm in high first 5-8 
Lower heels to first 1-4, rise up 5-8 
Turn back to barre 1-4 lower to first, both hands on barre 5-8 
Rise up 1-4, open to left side, left arm in high first 5-8 

 



 

Lower heels to first 1-4, rise up 5-8 
Turn back to barre 1-4 lower to first, both hands on barre 5-8 
Partner Combo -  Music: 
Using some elements from the curriculum, prepare a combo for dancers to 
do across the floor (from the corners).  Dancers on opposite corners do 
NOT have to used opposite feet/arms.  Use the same combo for an entire 
session.  The goal is to begin to learn choreography and execute it without 
help from the teacher.  Teacher can help if necessary, but try to let the 
dancers figure it out on their own.  Technique and staying with the music 
are not the primary goals of this exercise.  Keep the combo short and 
simple, with moves they are familiar with.   
 
Grande Allegro -  Music: 
Step and skip with opposing arms 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 
Walk, arms in high first 1, 2, 3, 4 brush foot 5-6, assemble in parallel 7-8 
Repeat across floor 
Repeat on both sides 
 
Show Choreography: 

 
Show Choreography 
Holiday Show - 
Dance Piece:  Music: 
 
Spring Show -  
Dance Piece: Music: 
 
Ending:  
 
Splits - Have dancers do all three splits 
 
Reverence - thank you, weight transfer front to back Music: 
In first, arms in high first, right foot forward, weight forward 1-4, back 5-8 
Repeat  
Sous-sus, arms in high V 1-4, plie in third, arms in low first 5-8 
Hop to first, arms up and around 1-4, arms down, bow to teacher 5-8 (plie) 
Repeat on left 
 

 



 

Review Vocabulary,  Fill out Progress Charts,  Give out stamps and 
hugs or high fives  

 


